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Gleanings
By MARY HUNTER EDMUNDS

The Rotunda

Watch for Your Colonnade
Monday. May 2H

The third-ranking Nazi landedt
upon a desolate Scottish moor last VOLUME XX
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. MAY 21, 1941
NO. 29
week, and the world received Its
greatest shock since the war began. The mystery of why the tall, House Council
handsome, close friend of Hitler.
Rudolf Hess, should place himself Rules for Exams
In the hands of his country's enemy in time of war Is still a mysJane Engleby. president of
tery A flood of interpretations,
the House Council, announces
officials and unofficial.
have
the following rules for the stusought to explain the incident.
dents to abide by during exam
i
Some say that Hess has quar- week.
Regulations
relled with the Fuehrer and is
Study hour starts at 7 o'clock
fleeing for his life where he will
be safest. Others claim that he is and lasts until 10 o'clock.
insane. Some persons believe him There must be absolute quiet
The fortieth edition of the "Virginian", yearbook of the collage,
after 10:30 P. M.
to be the Trojan horse of modern
was presented to the student body in chapel on Tuesday. May 20. by
Margie
Rice,
Richmond,
and
Jack
Cock
and
Frances
Keck
No radios may be played
Units. The Germans now declare
during study hour or after Elizabeth Ann Parker, Ports- have been awarded the "Degree May Wertz. iditjr-in-chiif. The "Virginian" Is dedicated tins year
that he went to England on a selfmouth, were elected president and of Special Distinction in Pi Kap- to Dr. Janus Elliott Walmsley, head ol the history department,
10:30 P. M.
appointed peace mission, while
4* Dr. Walmsley is advisor for the
Busy signs are good after counselor respectively of the De- pa Delta, national Irjnoran
the British would have us believe
Anne Cock
Debate Club and I'i Kappa Del10:30 p. m. as well as during bate Club for next year at the forensic fraternity
such an action on the part of a
regular meeting held Tuesday and Thelma Courtney have atla. and is a public speaker of
high German official Is an indi- study hour.
tained the "Degree of Honor."
prominence in this vicinity.
Everyone must stay in her night. May 13.
cation of the crumbling of the
At the same time. Dorothy Mar- These awards were bestowed
own room unless it is absoluteDedication Read at Chapel
Nazi regime. Each person can
ly necessary to study with row was elected vice president: Thursday. May 15, at the meeting
take his pick of the explanations.
The dedication and portions of
1
'line Beckner. secretary: and of the society.
No one is entirely satisfactory, yet someone else. Those girls who
the opening page and the apThe "Degree of Special Distincdo not have exams on certain Betty Faith White, treasurer.
neither is any one impossible.
preciation pace were read to the
Dr. Floyd P. Swertfeger. of the tion" is the highest honor Pi
days or do not have to study
Regards Flight "Doubtful"
student body, after Which a copy
education department, has been Kappa Delta confers on debaters.
must abide by the rules.
of the Vneiiiian was presented to
In the first place, Adolf Hitler
The
holder
of
this
title
becomes
A Student Government "W" selected to succeed Miss Mary P.
Dr. Walmsley. The yearbooks were
and Rudolf Hess were inseparable
will be recorded on the reports Nichols as debate coach. Miss eligible to wear the diamond key.
distributed from the Chemistry
Imprisoned together after the of anyone who breaks the Nichols will succeed Dr. James E. symbol of special distinction.
Building Immediately after chapel,
"beer cellar putsch" of Munich. above rules.
The "Degree of Honor" ls the
Walmsley. faculty adviser for Pi
The theme of the book continues
Hess wrote "Mein Kampf" as HitKappa Delta, who has been forced next highest honor and entitles
the informality of last year's anler dictated it. His devotion to the
to resign because of additional the bearers to wear the emerald
nual in page style, pictures, and
Fuehrer has been unquestioned
key.
work he must carry next year.
copy, There are no division pages,
and was singularly rewarded by
Requirements I. sled
Margie, a junior this year, has
and organisation! are presented in
his being declared successor after
In recognizing members for the
been a member of the Debate Club
chronological order as to their
Ooering in the event of Hitler's
for two years and has recently honor of "Special Distinction". Pi
place in the school year. Followdeath. Of course, matters move
been issued a bid to Pi Kappa Kappa Delta requires that each
ing the dedication page is an
very rapidly in a totalitarian state
De'ta. national forensic fraternity, candidate shall have participated
opening page containing reminiwith a ruthless man at the head,
Elizabeth Ann. also a Junior, jln eighteen Inter-collegiate descent thoughts of college life hi
and one cannot say that it is imls
the outgoing vice-president of icls,on debates on three different
1940-41, and snapshots typifying
possible that Hess feared another
iin informality of campus life.
the Debate Club and is a member national questions and shall have
"blood purge" But the fact that
The following panes feature imof Pi Kappa Delta, in which she won over half of them. Each
Hess left his famly in Germany
Mary Katherine Zehmer. chaircandidate for the Degree of HonThe fortieth edition of the
wou'd not seem to indicate that man of Junior-Senior dance, an- holds the "Degree of Special Dis- or shall have participated in "Virginian", yearbook of the portant fun happenings the Installation of the freshmen, the
tinction". She attended the Dixie
he fled to save his life.
nounces that the following girls Tourney at Winthrop College. twelve inter-collegiate decision college, was dedicated to Dr.
Bii-Sister-Uttle-Sister reception,
Hess Not A Madman
will head and compromise the S. C. last fall, the Shippensburg debates on two different national James Elliott Walmsley. above, the sinning of the honor code, and
Perhaps Hess is mentally de- committees in charge of the prom Tournament in Pennsylvania this questions and shall have won over during the chapel services yes- the major organizations on the
ranged as the first Nazi official which the junior class will give past winter, and the Grand East- half of them.
terday. May 20.
campus.
reports claimed. But he made a the senior class in the college gym. ern Tourney at Winthrop this
Special Distinction Bestowed
Mew Feature Added
skillfully conceived flight to Scot- May 31 from 8:30 to 12 o'clock. spring where she was proclaimed
Jack, a senior from Hampton,
A new feature was the preface
Nell Hurt will be chairman of Grand Eastern impromtu speaker. has been secretary of Pi Kappa
land, and an accurately-drawn
lo each heading of a few signifimap found in his pocket indicates the floor commitee and she will be
Dorothy and Geraldine, both Delta for two years, is a memcant words concerning the orthat he came down to earth in assisted by Gay Ward Brown. Peg- sophomores, have participated in ber of the Debate Club and has
ganisation or event, which conhis parachute at a point only iy Hughes. Anne Ayers and May campus debates during the course been participating ln intercolleneeted cadi wrtteup, continuing
Turner
Winn.
In
charge
of
tickabout three miles from his desired
giate debating for three years.
of the school year.
the theme of a story of the year.
destination. Tills does not sound ets will be Gay Ward Brown and
She
attended
the
Dixie
Forensic
Betty Faith, a sophomore, havThe covers, orginal in their malike the impulsive actions of a she will be aided by lima Graff ing successfully completed the re- tourney at Winthrop. South Caterial
and design, were enthusiasand
Ellen
Royall.
Elizabeth
Anne
madman. Yet the whole affair is
quirements for membership, was rolina lest fall, and the Pi Kappa
tically received by the student
so fantastic that we cannot help Parker has charge of the decora- initiated at the meeting.
Delta South Atlantic Provincial
body. The material la a burlap
tions and she will be assisted by
wondering.
tournament at Montevalo, AlaPour years of study will be Weave With hard finish, and In
Cottle
Radspinner.
Anne
Turner,
Trojan Horse Theory
bama this spring.
the center is featured the typical
and Lillian German.
Frances, a senior from Danville, climaxed Tuesday. June 3, when post of the Main Building -girl
That Hess is a part of a careHonorable
J.
Gordon
Bohannon.
In
the
receiving
line
will
be
debated for two years at Averfully constructed Nazi plot was
leaning over the balustrade on the
ette Junior College and has de- of Petersburg, will deliver the com- gcond floor, peeping into the
immediately the cry of far-sighted Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary
White
Cox.
Mr
Charles
French,
bated
here
for
two
years.
She
persons everywhere. They believe
mencement address to the graduFuneral services for Henry D was treasurer of Pi Kappa Delta ating class of 1941. This is the In art of all activity the Rotunda.
that nothing is too extravagant classman of the senior class. Ruth
The colors of the cover picture.
Jarman,
88.
brother
of
Dr.
J.
L.
this year and also treasurer of fifty - M venth eomin neement black and mean blue, were refor the fertile brain of Hitler to Lea Purdum. senior class presiconceive nor too daring for him to dent, Miss Rachell Royall, junior Jarman. were held May 19 at the Debate Club. She attended exercise of Farmville State Tea- peated on the title and subtitle
attempt. However, Sir Norman hi-man. and Mary Kntherine Charlottesville. Mr. Jarman lived the Shippensburg tournament at chers College.
pages.
in Farmville for a short time. He Shippensburg last winter, and the
Angell, British economist and Dodson, junior class president.
Preceding
this
final
program
Snap PagWJ Resemble Life
The officers of senior and jun- retired from active duty six years Grand Eastern tourney at WinNobel Peace Prize winner, says of
there will be an array of tradition
ago.
The
paces of snaps near the
ior
class
with
their
dates
will
lead
throp
this
spring,
where
she
was
Hess, "He's too expensive to the
and celebration. Friday night. May back of the bOOk were planned In
Several of the S. T. C. faculty awarded the Grand Eastern title
Nazi people to be used as a Tro- the figure In which all seniors
30. the senior class will go to
".le of Life MagggtM Beted
attended the funeral service.
in the "Response to the Occasion"
Continued on Page 4
jan horse."
Longwood for its banquet. The paces, balanced pictures, one line
contest.
Junior
class
will
entertain
the
Is No Treaty Maker
captions oi an impersonal note,
Win "Degree of Honor"
graduates at the annual Junior- and short Introductory paraThere are those who believe
Anne, also a senior from Hamp- Senior Prom. Saturday. May 31.
that Hess came to Britian on his
graphs were combined to make the
ton, is the out-going president of in the gymnasium.
own initiative because he believed
motl attractive
UP pages ever
the Debate Club and has been
On Sunday evening. June 1.
that he could persuade certain
doing intercollegiate debating for R<v. John H. Marlon, Jr., pastor planned for i he Virginian.
English friends, the Duke of
Mr. T, A McCorklc |g advisor
three years. She attended the of Grace Covenant Presbyterian
Hamilton being mentioned by
Shippensburg tournament last Church in Richmond, will deliver for the Virginian stay wertz, ssrOn Friday, May 23. the class
name, of the futility of the present
editor-in-chief, with Anne
fall and the Provincial tournament the baccalaureate sermon. Monwar and could in two days make of '41 will present its own Chape!
AMI'S as business malinger. Subin Alabama this spring.
day.
Jur.e
2
at
10:30
o'clock
will
peace with England and be escort- service composed of songs wit
Thelma. a senior from Wln- mark the si nn.r class day eXBT- scriptions to the 1941 Virginian.
ed back to Germany by the Bri- ten by members of the class, and
Including those ordered hv the
er, was vice president of Pi
to be followed by the formatish. Letters, which he Ls alleged several traditional Class Dayi for distribution in the
Kappa Delta this year and ls a tion of the traditional i
to have left in Germany, do in- songs. Seated upon the stage will
inch schools, reached 745,
member of the Debate Club. She Chain.
dicate his intention of returning be Dr. Jarman. Mr. French,
attended the .Shippensburg tourAt 8:30 p. m. Mon.lay evening
to the Reich within two days. But :.. man of the -seniors, and the
nament, the Provincial tournaa
reception will be held in Stuwith no authority in Hess's hands officers of the class.
ment, and at the Grand Eastdent Building Lounge for the
for making a treaty, this argument
Ruth Lea Purdum, class presiern tourney was proclaimed graduates,
their families and theh
loses much of its force.
dent, will give a short farewell
"Grand Eastern After Dinner little sisters. At 10 30 [• M
The British propaganda ma- speech on behalf of her class, to
Speaker".
'el,i Hardy Kilmon head of
another tradition, the Lantern
chine would have us believe that which Mary Katherin.- Dodson.
Pi Kappa Delta on this campus Pai ids, win be observed.
the
11
roup of the Drathe Nazi regime is ripe for an in- president of Hie Junior class, will
is the Virginia Alpha chapter and
'
i hi tnnuonood that
The
addreej
Of
Mr
Bohannon
ternal txplosion that Hess was n spend. Man- Katherine will
has the distinction of being the and of the two honor grad i
propel ties are
merely one Nazi "who saw the then announce the name of thionly chapter In Virginia.
DV Bd i
' he new Draand .lean MUM I
handwriting on the wall and got ll nlor who has been chosen to be
in, re ('. ih -.Miikshop.
•n Tus day morning in I
out while the going was good". an honorary member of the senMr. Ihiit ' old shop lix
■
in
■
.
nil
i
i,m
Story Still Incomplete
ior class
back Ol tin (imiiiiic hall on the
mi in i nn nt m ek
Frank'y we cannot know what
'I he remainder jf the program
route ti iin Cunningham Mall to
to believe. We can only take our will be in aom, after which the
the laundry b being rearranged
choice of the censored intima- seniors will form an archway unWinifred Wright, sophomore
shop for the club's use
tions. Obviously there ls much of tl< i winch the Juniors will march
from Farmville. has been elected
OWtil of a project
the story yet to be made public, to the strains of tbfl Alma Mater.
president of Oamma Psi. honorI Oil Wheeler,
and it may never be We can only
This ceremony li the first of
Rutli I,ea Purdum who will ary fraternity In art. to succeed
HI i onknow what the propaganda ma- the traditional rites of the school preside over Senior ( Impel Fri- Anne Turner, of Richmond
il theatre
chines of England and Germany at the ell' ■
■ year at grad- day morning.
Shirley pj( i :
from
Lillian German was elected
tilch 'ii 'i Ibutes
want us to know, and each is try- uation time. This will be the first
vice-president to succeed Har- Roanoke. will .
or of
ttlc clubs
ing to capitalize to the uttermost time that the Juniors have had will be sung.
Walk'-i The secretary will The Rotunds foi the 1941 -'to
ion to the high
on the bewildering flight. Even if the privilege of marching to
Tins is the "goodbye" of the be Geraldine Beckner, who wil! 'ion Announced
10I c lib
times.
the mystery is never solved, even "Alma Mater
seniors to the school. Wearing lake lie place of Patsy Fletcher: In-Chief, Shirley replaces Anne
■ i
1 he songs which will be used then cajis and gowns, they sing and |
If the whole story is never told.
iret win be Anne Coek, retiring; senior
. in li i for I
Rudolf Hess has certainly made were written by Betty Beale Fahr, their
of friendships and Turner, who will replace Dorothy
' rat pi oof
To the editorial bi n
himself one of the most spectacuWlndham. Madge Mc-Fall.
ell to the "friend* we have Rollins.
added
and ii ol
pi >of cabinets
lar figures in this war, and his and Frances Hudglns. In addition known '
Oamma PM sponsors the ap- Coy. Amy I i
le Smith. Mintnodats I
action, whatever its outcome, will to the original songs, the tradiMay Wertz is in charge of the preciation of art. and ls respon- gle Mlsh, Luhe Jones. Jane Smith,
machlnei and all
be written In history as the most tional songs, "Joys We Have muslc. and Dorothy Rollins the slble for bringing art exhibits to and Olady.. Wilson
• 'i.oi,
SS will alContinual on Pagt 4
fantastic of all times
Known' and Farewell To Thee", decorations
this campus.
I n

Rice Named Head S. T. C. Debaters
Of Debate Club; Win High Honors
Parker Counselor Of Pi Kappa Delta

Swertfeger Elected j Degrees of Special
Coach; Nichols Will Distinction and Honor
Advise Group
Bestowed On Four

Virginian Dedicated
To Dr. J. E. Walmsley
Emphasis on Informal Theme; Snap
Pages Resemble Life Magazine

Jr.-Sr. Prom
Committees Chosen
Orchestra Will Be
Named Later

1941 Grads Plan
1-I)av
•y P-rovram

Banquet and Dance
Initiate Events

Funeral Is Held
For H. I). Jarman

Class of 1941 Schedules Traditional
Chapel Program For Friday, May 23

Dramatic Club Moves
Into New Workshop

Wright Named Head
Of Honor Fraternity

Pierce Named Sports
Editor of Rotunda;
IfJ Added to Stall

Page 2
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^

THE

Parade of Opinion

ROTUNDA

Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Mrr-..br-

tJ.i'.ributor of

GoWeftiote Dibesl
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service, Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.
I»ublislifcl weekly by students of the State Teachers
College. Farmville, Virginia, nine months a year
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, in
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under act
of Murch 3, 1934
$1-50 per year
8TAFF
Sara dine
Mary Lilly Purdum
Texle Belle Pelti

Edltor-ln-Chlel
Managing Editor
Buatoeae Manager

Associate Editors
Ella Banks Weathers
Mary Parrish Viccellio
Shirley Pierce
Jane Sunfoid

News
Feature
Sports
Social

Editor
Editor
Editoi
Editoi

Reporters

Jack Cock, Man- Hunter Edmunds. Anna Johnson.
.Shirley McCalley, Faye Nimmo Charlotte Phillips. Dorothy Sprinkle, Sara Trigg. Margaret
Wright, Lily Beck Gray. Miriam Jester. Bridget
QentUe, Jane Smith, Elsie Smith, Amy Read.
Lulii Jon
OladJ
<•'■':. «, Margaret Mish.
and Elizabeth McCoy.

Bigwigs in Washington, according to an
article appearing recently in a national
periodical, are seriously considering formation of a censorship bureau In our nation's
capital. Apparently army and navy officials are sponsoring the move, in an at
i mpt to stem foreign disruption of Amelia's ai mamenl setup.
Is there a need for censorship in the
United States press? Is there a justification
for such ceiisi rship? We reply in the negative to both q lestions as posed.
There is as much for curtailment of the
press as there is for a secret police faction.
It is the right of every American to know
what is being done by his government, in
which he is the most important cog. Legislation passed, bills proposed, mobilizations planned—these arc the specilic business Of each and every American.
One hundred and fifty years ago oui
Ion hearers lived through chaotic warfare
and unending suffering that they might institute a government of. by, and for the
people. The nation's founders provided for
freedom of speech, religion, and press. To
what depths do we degrade these tests if we
permit subjugation of any?

America is being led into war because
not everything is told in the releases emanating from European press centers. Reuters and Deutsches Nachrichten Buro divulge only what England and Germany
wish disclosed. The result is stark confuBusiness Assistants
Mary St. Clair Bugg, Dorothy Chlldress. Hannah sion—two stories each day told one in
Lee Crawford. Ellen Hudgms. Betty Reid. Nan- direct contradiction of the other.
cy Belle Bruce. Lee Foster. Anne Brooks, Jean
Biased news views fill every newspaper
Stuck, and Jerry Beckner.
because not all the facts are brought to
light. This is in opposition to every prinTypists
Nell Pritchett
Chief Typist ciple of Americanism. Distortion, one-sidedAssistant iyplati Mildred Droete, Faye Nim- ness, suppression, tight-lipped informative
ino Doril Ah is Betsy Bullock, Dorothy Gaul federal sources—these have no place in thi
American scheme of things if the American press is to maintain its high position in
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21. 1«)41
the world.

Assistant Business Managers
Elva Andrews
Circulation Manager
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising
Helen DeLong
Advertising

Kditoriul Comment:
/'raise a Criticism.'

Impressions of a Senior
UponApproachingljraduation

(iiisoislii/t—

hssocioled G >lleeiute Press

Subscription

By A. C. I'.

Senior
Personality

To what use are we putting our great
press bureaus, like the Associated Press and
the United Press, if we have to accept tht
whims of a man or a board as our basts
for opinion? Americans have the right to
run their government as they want it run.
to this end were instituted our houses ol
legislature and our governmental checks ii:
the three branches.

The familiar Btraina of "'Joys We Have
Known" which have lilled the halls for the
past week recall tu iniiitl that anothei
school year is about to end and that another class is on ill*' i\'' of graduation.
in nine days the majority of Ufl will leav<
A free press is a voice of a free people,
Farmville, bul to those of us who remain
and it is not to turned to the exclusive use
here for the commencement activities, a
of money-hungry war mongers and graftcertain duty is expected.
ing politicians. True it is, possibly, that
Parmville will welcome to Its campus patriotism and a tendency to take sides in
the parents and friends of the 1941 gradu- the European conflict have a hold in the
ates. To those Of us who will be here, it will United States at the moment. All well and
be our duly to extend to these visitors all good, but the fact remains that America
the courtesies and respect which are charnot want to go to war.
acteristic of well-mannered people. We
Adolf Hitler built his empire on censor
must recognize this occasion as one of the ship and oppression. The people of Gerclimaxes in the senior's life, and therein many listen to the government radio pro> MI t and direct all efforts toward making grams, read the state newspaper, abide bj
this c» mmencemenl most successful.
the maxims laid down by a single man.
Besides the friends of the graduates, Censorship is not yet fact in the United
we will welcome to our campus guest States, but it is a vivid potentiality. We
peakers, A fine program has been set up, must not recognize its birth.
out unless we feel an individual responsi
bility toward making this program a sue
. thfl desired outcome cannot be attain- Easii lliiad In Totalitarianism
ed. The manners we display will character"Within -he i;,st decade the world lias
our college and by them we will reflect been given a brilliant demonstration of
he entire student body,
what can be don.' by regimented education.
The totalitarian powers have taught us
what can happen when school, press and
it in re Is Our Sense of Honor?
radio ere all focused on the inculcation of
one series Ol ideas. I have had BOme appreDr. Jatmans' word for it is coopepation. hension lest, as the emergency sharpen-,
Our whole life is huill upon it here at Farm- we might be tempted to emulate them. The
ville. We have unhappiness, misunderstand
salty for the defense and the preservaing, and punishments only when individ- tion of democracy is so compelling thai II
uals or u -Mips fail to si
the respon- i~ in some people an attractive idea that
libilit tea of our college community. We are it might be saved by drawing up a series of
surprised thai some of our fellow student" formulas which could be driven into the
have been so uncooperative. We refer to minds of school and college students. Such
those glrla who have taken \nu<k> from the attempts, it would seem to me, miss the
i rve Book Room, Browsing K
•• lode point at Issue: namely, thai there
Stacks and Reft reliee Room.
can be no single definition of democracy,
Where is our sense of honor'.' Do we fail thai it is essential thai people who live unto see that honor applies to this as much der it differ m their Ideas and that the aim
as n does to stealing or cheating? The of i ducation in ■ democracy la to open peohooks that were taken are needed now. Let's ple's minds, not to sell them hermetically
be honorable.
one. and for all." - -Harry Woodbum Ch.-.se.
Let's return those books at once.
chancellor of New York University.

By DOROTHY KOI.I.INS
A sen. ii is a curious animal ourselves, and presided in sheetThe fart that .lie's been around clad glory over freshmen sumfor four years seems to have aged moned to rat court; surely it was
in I not a bit. On the contrary, the no more than the other day that
poor creature appears even more ve were minors . . . glorying in
Juvenile than when she first re- new privileges and our own dorm.
el for her course.
How can We believe that the
Who i |ss but a senior would sit fateful] scythe has cut down our
up late at night howling with ■lay at s. T. c. to these short remirth at some incident of rat cap maining weeks? And yet, DO one
days! Who else b,;t a senior would can be an escapist as not to face
spmd hours with the gang in lusty the future we have before us.
bull sessions on the war situation, Jokingly we tease each other
Lind then philosophical.y pile into) about teaching in one house
bed after wolfing a cheese sand- schools, about what we'll do to
wich Who el e bul seniors would
: he tries to throw the
wander up the hill in the twin-in furniture; but beneath the banin.' sad farewell songs, and ter each of us feels the seriousness
then in the silence break into : :" :
n OUT own at last.
sheepish laughter to try to cover
Such things as "the register".
up that funny feeling that sudITS Curriculum, budgets, all
denly has welled up Inside,
BOOONIK STEVENSON
become mingled as we think of
Four years! Looking at the next year's probation period.
Out-Koine President <>f
words, or saying them over to one- Looking ahead we have little we
Cotillion Club
self, the time they represent seetni can cling to with assurance. Who.
'
One can imagine the min- then, can blame us for looking
Her friendly greeting and sin- utes hours and days that made back into priceless memories of
cere interest in everyone makes up that span and feel that cer- laughter tempered now and then
Boonie the lovable character she tainly the time must have gone with tears, bull seastMU, which
is. You can chat with her about slowly to crowd m all those mo- sometimes yielded some really good
ments.
philosophy, work. play, fun, and
uny subject and she is I
But what senior, least of all a above all the Farmville spirit of
willing to listen—quietly giving Parmvllll senior, can look back friendly tolerance and well beadvise to help solve your prob- on her college career with any- ing that living and working with
thing but surprise and regret that real people has wrought?
lems.
i- ended so soon' All too
Surely, fortified by tins preProm hall president to president
recently
it seems we were the paration for life, a senior can acof Cotillion has been her curve
of interest in college. As presi- most dreadful rats, whose sucker- cept even welcome, graduation
as another challenge, for our
dent of the Cotillion Club this stick supported pigtails quh
with awe when a soph barked an Farmville days, proverbially, can
year, she adds the graciou i.<
order.
never be taken away . . they are
and dignity the office requires; as I
secretary of the class, she knows j It ma.-1 have bSSO yesterday our.' to turn to. profit by and
her "minutes"; and as a house that we became second year girls cherish.
council official, she always issues i
a warning before giving a call
down, i which has kept many of
us off "campus" I.
Quiet but forceful, showing
Bj A. THOMAS KATT
crazy moments, but never overQuestionnaire
see Clara Louise McConnell
vidulging in mischievous entangIf your score is:
9. Did you know that credit
lements — these characteristics
make each of us. who know her,
30 or more you must be the is due Evelyn Bourne for carrying on the heaviest correspondpride her friendship and make Tom Katt.
ence of the year?
each of us aware that she has
25 or more you snoop.
made this college a sunnier place.
18 or more you're a good ob10 And what about the wreck
server.
Ann Holland caused in Blacks9 or less you probably make the burg during Ring Dances? The
Dean's List.
Story is this—He tried to hold her
1. Did Mary Sue think the hand and she didn't understand:
' Rec" was pretty cozy Sunday af- he tried again, and crash
the
ternoon?
By JEANNE SEARS
month old Buick was in ruins.
2. Why did "Mow" West send
11 Is Meatball hitting a newA twelve-inch platter on our back her K. A pin?
high with Anne Roberts?—Tis so
3 Why did Margaret James -they were last seen together at
popular list inevitably means
something super. This week un- suddenly have to study when Bill the Kappa Sig picnic
der the Tommy Dorsey banner arrived Sunday?
Could it be
12. Did you know that Huffy's
pairing "Without a Song" and hometown competition?
Head is trying to get her to ac"Deep
River"
is
something
4. Is there anything to this Liz ( apl a ring-not a miniature this
extra special. The first a slow. Warner-L. Timberlake affair?
time but a glorious diamond?
smoky version of an old familiar,
5. Did you know Anne Rogers
13 Were you aware that Evie
the latter a Cy Oliver arrange- and V. M. I. are still going strong ' Bourne and her Super special
ment that rates swing classic cit- He came down Thursday.
Techman called "Bucket" are
ation. .Mr. Oliver has a brand new
6. Is Genevieve Cooke doing nearing the Real Thing9 She's
conception of the spiritual, put- nicely? Answer yes. First it wa- got a miniature n everything.
ting together a string of magni- "Smitiy", then Fred, now John14 Was that glow on Mooch's
ficent solos in a tidal wave of and is he handsome! Congrats! face Sunday because of the prerhythm. I recommend this with
7. Has Jo Ware made up her sence of her poison oak or Mr.
no qualifications.
mind about Mono?
Atlas Mat hews''
The Tony Pastor camp chalks
8. What two girls ran and left
15. Has anyone noticed the
up a new tune "Hurry Back to dates—Junle Chitwood and Mutt gleam that spring has brought
Sorrento " The flipover is "Helen Eason to face the consequences to Ruth Woody's eyes?
of Troy"—both new and destined Saturday night when Miss Mary
l(i Did you know that Parham's
to go up in the next few weeks. caught them playing in the post week-end consisted of Horace,
'Course you've heard Alvino office? For further information, Horace and more Horace?
Rey's "Nighty Night" in Shannons, Well this new band with
the guitar that practically speaks
English, turns loose on "Woodland
Symphony" and "Oh For Heaven's Sake". The first is a harmonied sketch with slow even
tempo, and for contrast the ssrond
is a jive of "The Arkansas Traveller" done by Yvonne King and
Bkeeta Herfurt.
Jan Savitt moves into the lime
light after an engagement in
ease a deluxe twosome "Horizon" and "We Go Well
Together". Bet you didn't knowhe used to play with BtOkOSWkl
and the Philadelphia Symphony.
Artie Shaw is planning a return trip to Mexico in tunes. Sure
hope he finds another "Frencsi"
both sides of "Lets Get Away
From it All"—Sorts like a m a
tion and all on one record too
done by the entire band Connie.
Frank and the 1'ied Pipers Bound
to be a real hit and the vocal
department does itself up right.
There's a wonderful program on
Bal urday
afternoon
from
Frank
Daley's
Meadow! nook
Sammy Kave Gene Krupa. T. and
J. Dorsey. and all the others have
been on lust listen from 4 to 5.
Guess maybe with exams we'll
all be singing for our theme
Everything Happens to Me".
Good Luck to all you 900 and see
"ya
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Riding Club Sets
May 30 For Final
Horse Show of '41

Hy LILLY EEC GRAY
Summer is here,

Be of good cheer.
[f you want to lie COol
Come dive in the pool—

But definitely, my charming mermaids, it really is the
thing to do—just rush right down before the big Interclass
swimming meet on Thursday. And you seniors, juniors.
sophomores, and freshmen—yts everybody be ready to win
those extra points for your color cup. Everybody is counting on you. Note to heat wave sufferers: Meet you at the ole
swimming hole—we guarantee instant relief from any heat
waves you may mention.
Hi Ho Silver and Away!!!
Staying over for graduation'.' Well, we hope so. And
if there are not enough attractions already, please add this
one to your list! Then' is goinf/ to be an extra-special,
nothing-like-it-before Horse Show of our own Hiding Club.
We know you must be real excited by now, but we'll just
give a few more hints about this stupendous event. First ol
all, their will lie an exhibit of horses, then formations, the
types and kinds of riding—and now the big surprise—real
skits—on horseback.
Let me remind you. while we're still speaking of horses.
There are not many hours left for riding, but sign up for
the few remaining days 'cause the schedules are already
full. Who knows—you may run into Sea-Biscuit this summer, so be prepared!
SuUh
Hull's Eye!!.'
Careful—you may get hit with all those arrows whizzing—but these energetic people are practicing for the
Archery tournament which mil be held at the end of this
week. Certainly do hope all you archery enthusiasts will be
there working for your colors—we're betting on you, and
the score is bound to be mighty, mighty close. . . Good Luck!
And Speaking of Food (if anyone was)
How 'bout some of those picnics—they were really all
right. Congratulations on ke. ping Longwood so clean all
you hiker.-, and on the subject of walking. . . Thank you.
Dr. Jarman, for extending such a kind invitation to the
student body to come see your garden—it really is lovely
and we hope eve-yone will take advantage of the opportunity some of these fine evenings after supper.
Wow! Look at that Suntan!
She must have spent a month on the roof—no? Oh, of
course, she's been playing tennis—fine game and another
mighty fine way to get siui-'mrn—not half as boring as
lying on the roof two or th'-ee hours. Just in case your tennis isn't all that it could be. why not join Mooch Mcllwaine some afternoon at four on the tennis courts and get
some hints!
Been to Longwood since May Day? Everyone should be
rested up by now, and all ready for ye ole golf game—so
gather up the gang and practice this last week so you can
show the folks back home how professional you've become.
How "bout that?

Hiding Club Announces
Rules For Contest

To all riders who are interested in participation in the
contest given by the S. T. C.
Hiding Club at Longwood Friday May 30 at 2 o'clock please
note the order and arrangement of the classes.
1—Class for beginners
2—Class for intermediates
3—Class for advanced
4.—Open to any student In
Farmville S. T. C. Riding Club the school who is capable of
will present Its final horse show riding, whether she takes lesof the year at Longwood on Fri- sons or not.
day. May 30. The show is given
If anyone is in doubt as to
as a part of the commencement whirh class she should be placexercises and will be the largest ed in . Miss Fox can place her
show of the year.
according to her ability. Any
To begin the celebration, a pa- sludi-nt who has definitely derade will be held and will be led cide to enter the contest should
by D. L Jarman and Dr. Gam- sign up on the A. A. bulletin
mon, of Hampden-Sydney. in the board before Friday noon.
tWftd cars. Following the lead-' This list of entries should be
ing cars will be other cars of cele- completed at once
brities. Majorette for the next!
An entrance fee of twentyphase of the parade will be May five cents is charged for each
Wertz. who will lead the stu- of the above classes you enter.
dents. All members of the Rid- : This money will be spent by
ing Club will participate in the the Riding Club for the ribparade.
bons and trophies presented to
The show is planned so as to be the winners. This entrance fee
the most elaborate of the year. The is payable at any day after
riders will be dressed in varied lunch in the Riding Club room
costumes such as cowboy outfits, to Nell White.
side saddle outfits, as polo players, and western riders. The first
part of the program will be put
Notice
in the form of a pantomine with
j the riders taking part in the skit. I
All library books are due
The second event of the pro- !
gram is the riding contest. In
May 26 and must be returned
this event the riders are placed
to the library. Books may be
in various classes according to
charged as reserved over night
their skills.
and returned at 8 o'clock the
There will be no admission
next morning
charge to see the horse show. Ribtons and trophies wil lbe given
to the riders of the school.
Students in the major attractions include Helen Seward. Nell
White. Elizabeth Goodwin. Buff
Gunter. Beezie Townsend. Rebecca Spicer. Katherine Gosney. Catherine May. Katherine Spencer,
and Polly Hughes.
FOR ALL

Parade, Skit, And
Contests Included;
To Award Trophies
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Swim Meet Slated
For Tomorrow Night

Bradshaw Elected
President of Orchesis

Thursday night. May 22, at 9
o'clock marks the event of the
inter-class swimminu meet which
will take place at the pool. The
events to be Included an 78 yard
medley relay. 100 yard free style
relay, 50 yard free -style. 50 yard
back stroke, 50 yard breast stroke,
diving and comedy stunts, and
comedy diving.
Each girl must have a "C" average or have passed all subjects
taken in the winter quarter and
must have 8 half hour practice*
in order to compete. Seniors anil
sophomores may got their practices on Tuesday and Thursday
nights; Juniors and freshmen may
do likewise on Monday and Wednesday nights.
Those girls meeting the above
requirements to date are Peggy
Hughes. Nancy Dupuy, lima
Graff, Harrietts Walker, Ruth
Dugger. Shirley Pierce, Gloria Pollard, Dorothy Darracott, Dorothy
Gaul. Rosalie Rogers, Catherine

Anne Bradshai. B sophomore of
Hampton, was elected president ol
On fiesta for the year 1841-43.
Louisa Sanford, S Junior from
Newport News, was elected secretary and Harrietts Walker, also
a Junior, ol Richmond, was elected
costume chairman
Orchesis la ■ modern dance
Club. Requirements for becom1
member ol Orchesis are the
desire to learn and know something about dancing, the ability
to create modern dance steps, and
to have ■ "C" avei i

NEWBERRY'S
5c 10c 25c
Store
College Students
We Thank You!
C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Milt us for the
For the business you
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
gave us the past year!

TRAYER
8 WEEK COURSE
IN SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING
AN ideal summer course, recommended especially for
college students, and high school graduates planning lo
enter college.
LEARN to take notes on lectures and to typewrite
assignments. Improve your opportunity to find gainful
employment by specialized training for secretarial duties

Visit the...

A&N

Green Front Food
Store
Staple and faney groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 139

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT
and
OTHER
SPORT WEAR

May. and Fianres l'aiham
Points towards the color cup
will be giw i! the winning colors

BEGIN JUNE 23 OR JULY 7
COMPLETE courses leading lo Secretarial Diplomas
Review and speed building classes for commercial gred
uates. Training for employment in business and govern
ment.
STRAYER Employment Service secures
positions for graduates. Over 2000 employment calls annually.
Ash lor Calalou and Raltt

STRAYER

COLLEGE

m

WASHINGTON, D. C.

13th I F STREETS

COME IN AND SEE OUR

Six Feet Inder???
If Studying gets you down, and you re six feet under "From old to new with any ahoes"
in books just now, take a little time out and limber up with Only First Claaa Material Uaed
your favorite sport— they're all right here, so come and get
All Work Guaranteed

TENNIS
EQUIPMENT

'em.
BEAUTIFUL PLAIN AND
FANCY

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
PUBE DRUGS

MEDICINES

Perfume*—ToUet Article*
FARMVIIJ*. VIRGINIA
Quality—Prtc*—Serrloe

White Slips

CALL 200

AND

Undies
AT POPULAR PRICES

ROSE'S
5c—10c—25c Store
On the Corner

Prices and styles that suit you:
Dresses S5.95—S9.95.
Evening Saddles

ft.GHT AFTER

CAMPING
TRIPS

HEALTHFUL

STEVES BOWLING
SEE US FOR
ALLEY
FULL EQUIPMENT
FARMVILLE. VA.

Shoes for All Occasions

Shannon's
(iood Food—Tasty Drinks
Phone 224—We Deliver

WILLIS, the Florist

WE DELIVER

COLLEGE SHOPPE

ENJOY

IF YOU ANTICIPATE

RECREATION

MEET ME AT . . .

Special for S. T. C.
Girls
Cold Plate Lunches
25c—30c -35c
Try One!

S. T. C. GIRLS

LOAFERS IN NATURAL AND
TWO-TONE

$2.95 «* $3.95

Flo were for AU Occasions

NEW RUBBER SOLE MOCCASINS

PHONES 181—S7S

$2.95

Evening and Graduation
$1.95—$2 9j

THE HUB DEFT. STORE

CASUAL SHOES FOR PLAY
LOVELY COLOR ASSORTMENT

$1.95
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"For Whom the Hell Tolls"
Viewed Uncertain at S. T. ('.
Tick, lock" went the old
grandfather's (link, and n ••top
ped short when the old man died."
Our library clock is subject to no
such limitations. Seemingly, it
stops whenever it feels the Inclination to do so. whether it be
nine at night or six in the morning. Then Just when we have
been blaming our late arrivals for
classes on the excuse that we were
by the library clock it
blasts our lovely alibi by becoming five minutes fast. Someoni
even whispered that it was fourfaced." for sometimes all four
disagree on the time.
All these observations and herebrought us to the conclusion
thai our library clock must be
eccentric But we wondered, too,
what lay behind these peculiarities, for in other respects it seems
normal, and certainly contributes
to the beauty of our campus. To
Mr. Graham we went, and he
III the story.
The tower clock with its secondary system was made and installed in the summer of 1939 by
the Howar Clock Sales and Service Corporation of New York at
a total coat of $2,545. The company's dee-president, who was in
Virginia on a vacation, personally
supervised the installation. The
dnving power of the system is a
series of weights rewound by an

automatically controlled electric
motor which is synchronized with
the time mechanics of the clocks.
There are really four clocks,
you know. When the electric
service is interrupted by anv
cause whatsoever 'as the cutting
off the wrong switch in the library i, the automatic control is Immediately cut out. This makes
it necessary for an adjustment to
be made before the clock can
start again.
It is interesting to note that
one must wait twenty-four hours
and must start the clock at the
same time it stopped or cut off the
whole mechanism and with the
hands run it up twenty-four
hours. This explains the mystery
of those long striking periods
The clocks can not be run back
even a minute!
Mr. Graham lays that the service man is to come next summer; and throug I an independent
system of clock control with a
separate switch board they hope
to remedy the present situation
If you are still interested. MiGraham will be glad to conduct
you to the tower room of the
clock and show you its intricate
mechanism. You will no longer
be amazed or amused by its eccentricity. But then, what will
we do without the library clock
as a subject of conversation?

Students Conduct
Survey at College
On Lyceum Program

Junior-Senior Prom

Evelyn Quiiun. chairman of
Student Standards' Survey Committee Miss Helen Draper, and
Rosalie Rogers are promoting a
survey of the Student Body for
then opinion regarding lyceum
programs. This committee has inw Heated lyceum programs of
various colleges m view of Improving our programs
Their plans are to be b
entirely on what the Student Body
prefers. The questionnaires which
every student has been requested
to fill out are being distributed
and collected by the hall presidents
Questions asked are what do
you think oi lyceum programs?
Do you think Lyceums would be
more beneficial and interesting to
you ll instead of four or five progi an
there ware two or three
With nationally known speakers or
art l-t
In order that lycciinis may be
more Instructive and Interesting
to tin Individual student, Student
Standards Committee is promoting this survey that they may
know what the Student Body con-

Continued trum Page 1
wearing white evening dresses
will participate. Favors will be
given out by the senior class
president and vice-presidents' little sisters who are Mary Lilly
Purdum and Eleanor Polk.
The name of the band playing
will be announced at a later date
while the theme of decorations
will be a surprise.
Anyone staying over for graduation may attend the dance. The
tickets will go on sale next week.
I
price of stag tickets will be
fifty cents each, and date tickets
are one dollar.
siders most
educational.

entertaining

and

(■radiiatiim (.ill-—Bracelets pins
necklaces, and ot'ier lasting "?ifts
New samples of Rytex stationery
MARTIN THE JEWELER

BUTCHER'S
The convenient store for faculty
and student body.
Oood things to eat and drink

The Way
I See It
B> JANE SANKOR1)
Thee past few pre-exam days
been flllid with ''it-door
parties, barbecues, and lotsa last
minute trips. . . Last week-end
much of our female population catching refreshing pauses
nous and sundry places. . .
Saddles and Satin — Tossing
-are to the winds for the horse
show and hop at VPI In Blacksburg were Florence Can-, Dell
Warren. Allene Overbey. Margaret
Wright, Nancy Bondurant. Agnes
Patterson, Helene B*ras, Ann Kciley, and Frieda Dekki r
Designs lor Dreams--To Charfor the Rotunda Dance
ft the University of Virginia
w nt Ann Page Francis. Ella
Marsh Pilkinton, and Catherine
Philips, while to I udngton foi
the VMI hop went Anne Garret;
and Ann;' Sawyer. Nelle Quinn
and Ellen Scott treked to Richmond for the dances at the University, while down south to
Chapel Hill. N. C. Lilwyn Bennett Journeyed for the dance at
N. C. State.
College Commuters—Anne Boswell, Sara Cline "Beezie" Townsend. Ann Lyons-. Maria Cheely,
and Frances Hoback paid a visit
to Petersburg, and to "the great
cosmos" of Lynchburg for the
week-end travelled Jean Arington. Doris Alvis. Edna Brown. Gay
Ward Brown. Nancy Wolfe. Louise
Hall. Lulie ones. "Bumpsie" Minnick. Betty Reid, Virginia Campfield, Sara Jeffreys and Polly
Hughes. Roanoke. that "garden
spot of the universe", claimed
week - enders Harriet CanttcM.
Elizabeth Tennent. Mary Elizabeth Petticrew. Louise Painter,
Anne Pulley, Jean Schulkcum
Charlotte Greely, and Betty Henritze.
The Misses Going to Town
Joining the traditional caravan
of Richmond week-enders were
Betty Albright. Betsy Austin. Betty Boutchard. Lucy Call. Sara
Currie, Ethel Carr. Mildred Eades.
Shirley McCalley. Frances Parham. Jerry Smith. Ann Fitchette.
Jean Hatton, Mary Harvie, Emilv
Hoskins. Ruth Palmer, Catherine
Radspinner. Sarah Wade Owen,
Ruth Dugger, and Helen Dawson.
Jeanne Sears saw Duke walk awov
with the honors at the Southern
Conference Track Meet in Williamsburg Saturday, and Dorothy
Rollins went to Washington, D.
C. for her share of relaxation.
Home-ward Ho! Preparing the
family for those unexpected

Pause.. CT and

Idler Will Head
Pan-Hellenic
Council Positions
Rotate Each Year
Jean Weller of Charleston West
Virginia, was installed Wednesday afternoon. May 21. at 4:30
p. m as president of the Pan-Hellenic Council for the coming year
She is the Mu Omega representative to the council Active in
her sorority, she has proved herself accomplished also In music
as a member of the Madrigal
group of the College Choir
Other officers installed to serve
for the coming year are Anne
Boswell, vice president repn
mg Pi Kappa Sigma: Carroll Cottello. secretary representing Alpha
Sigma Tau; Kitty Dunton. treasurer representing Theta Sigma
Upsilon; Sue Marshall, chairman
of programs representing Phi
Zeta Sigma; Mary Lou Shannon,
chairman of publicity representing Sigma Sigma Sigma; Mary
Harvie. keeper of records, representing Gamma Theta: and Mary
Jane Ritchie, chairman of rushing, representing Alpha Sigma
Alpha.
Each office of the council is
held in rotation by the representative of the sororities according
to the time of their establishment
on the campus. The term of office
begins and ends with the formal
installation service.
"good grades" 'post exam timei
were Sarah Massie Goode. "Buo"
Barham. Betty Bridgeforth. Lena
Butterworth. Ann Bradshaw, Esther Atkinson. Rozelle Eckford.
Betsy Bullock. Kay Spencer. Helen
Ott. Eleanor
Forlk, Dealing
Flauntleroy. Hester Chat tin. Hunter Edmunds. Ann Covington.
Anne Ellett. Chubby
Heard.
Marion Worsham, Nancy Pierpont.
Rioberta Grieg. Mildred Corvin.
Bliss Fowlkes. Imogen Claytor.
Toi" Dew, Mary Katherine Dod:on. and Sara Hall.

S. A. Legus, Tailor
Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing
We rail for and deliver
All Work Guaranteed
Phone 203

Come to see us
FOR

A complete Line
OF
SANDWICH SPREADS.
PKO CHEESE A JAR CHEESE

^

CJ

The Economy
Food Store

^

r
TA<D

KLEANWELL
Farmville Mfg. Co.
Mil I

WORK

Cleaners & Tailors
Expert i li anlni

BUILDING MATERIALS
Main St.

vtuir

liiv'un.uls

illllH,l!l\\ W<
Msntcan Dtp Lon ISSHIISSWIM r.u,

Under the management of
"CHARLIE" JOIINgON

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Featurlns
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ice Cream
Z3S MAIN STREET

Member: Federal Reaerve System

Farmville. Virginia

Federal Deposit Ins

Corp

Evti ywbtn

Srml l„c C—pllll bookltf Ml Mill W Ml M go MOM tplitlini: n.iiK, llu*
to five DOWWll J 1'ioli-Mi.n.il MJIIMIU- A>1 lot
Vo« I lag) ni.uU .mil llu-ir

Wrl*

Patterson Drue Co.
—FOR—

with

\ail l*o!i\li

Phone 98

Money Saving Prices

how men will des< ribe you it you
hi.ititilv

OpposlU P. O

Patronize
—AT—

fooo ROOKING <J>RILL

repalrliif and

remodellnf

i Ms* lent]

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.
Careful Management
Courteous Service
Intereat paid on Savings Deposits

P. B. I. Agent Warns
Students of Foreign
Activity In l*. S.
Mr. C. E. Hennrich. special agent for the Virginia Branch of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the United States Department of Justice, addressed niem• the student body and faculty in chapel. Saturday, May
17.
Explaining some phases of the
part of the F. B. I. in the national
defense program. Mr. Hennrich
aid, Nearly every day our newspapers contain stories of sabotage

Campus Calendar
May 28—- Y. W. C. A. Association meeting ... 5:00 p m.
Ma\ 27 Exams bemn
May 30—Exams end
May 31—Junior-Senior r«rom
8:30 p. m.
June 1 —Baccalaureate sermon.
8:00 p. m.
June 2—Seniors class day exercise?
10:30 a. m.
Lantern Parade 10:30 p. m.
June 3 -Commencement exercises
10:30 a m.

or espionage."
"More people than
it
is
imagined belong to oiganizations
whose sole purpose is subversive
activity," he continued
Mr. Hennrich concluded his ad$1.00
dress with the advice, "don't be Sterling Chain anil locket
:,n, up
a dupe and don't join any organi- Vanities
zations unless you know definitely Bracelets, necklaces, rings. Many
what they are and how they op- fine vitality gifts at reasonable
erate We know what happened
prices at
to some European nations because
of subversive activity. We must
lava our country from a similar
fate"

"Gifts That Last"
At LYNN'S

LYNN' S

Rotunda Staff
Continued from Page I
New members of the business
staff are Betty Reid. Nancy Belle
Briu e, Lee Foster. Anne Brooks,
Jean Stride, and Jerry Beckner
Nell Pritchctt. of Petersburg,
was appointed chief typist. Nell
succeeds Thelma Courtney, retiring senior. Also added to the
typing staff are Mildred Droste.
and Faye Nimmo.
These girls were selected after
a four weeks' apprenticeship.

COUK IN AND SEE—

Helena Rubinstein's
KEYS TO BEAUTY
i three lipsticks'
Price—SI.00
A real graduation Olft

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

